2019 Sponsorships
The Great Dane - Main Event Sponsor - (Cost of the Main Event – up to $ 1,800)
This sponsor will be identified as being the company who is responsible for bringing the main
event to DOGFEST. Sponsorship includes:
Audio mentions as the main event sponsor at DOGFEST.
Audio mention and logo displayed in the DOGFEST event promotional video used in Social
Media and on the DOGFEST website.
Logo on the DOGFEST event t-shirt.
Main event sponsor identification on the pinckneydogfest.com website.
Main event sponsorship identification in the official DOGFEST press release.
Logo on the sign at the Main Event identifying your company as the sponsor of the Main Event.
Premium booth spot in the DOGFEST Doggie Mall.

The Labrador Retriever - Area Sponsor $ 525 (Dog Lure, Demonstration Area, Agility)
This sponsor will be identified as being the company who is responsible for bringing the area
event to DOGFEST. Sponsorship (three available) includes:
Audio mentions as an Area Sponsor at DOGFEST.
Audio mention and logo displayed in the DOGFEST event promotional video used in Social
Media and on the DOGFEST website.
Logo on the DOGFEST event t-shirt.
Area sponsor identification on the pinckneydogfest.com website.
Area Sponsor identification in the official DOGFEST press release.
On site sign at the site of the event (either dog lure, demonstration area or agility) identifying
your company as the sponsor.
Priority booth spot in the DOGFEST Doggie Mall.

The Beagle - General Sponsor/Official Category Sponsor $ 285
This sponsor will be identified as being a company who is responsible for supporting the overall
DOGFEST event.
Audio mentions as General Sponsor at DOGFEST.
Audio mention and logo displayed in the DOGFEST event promotional video used in Social
Media and on the website.
Half page black and white ad in the DOGFEST program.
General sponsor identification on the pinckneydogfest.com website.
General Sponsor identification in the official DOGFEST press release.
General Sponsor identification on the Dog Park banner.
Priority booth spot at the DOGFEST Doggie Mall.

The Poodle - listing in the DOGFEST program as a supporter of DOGFEST $ 50

All sponsors need to provide Arise Church with a high resolution (300 dpi) black and white and
color versions of their logo. Please email logos can be emailed to: pastor@arisechurch.org
Sponsorships are only official when Arise Church has received written confirmation of your
sponsorship and sponsorship fee.

** The Vendor deposit, Crafter fee, Sponsorship checks can be made out to Arise church with
your title (Vendor/Crafter, Sponsor) in the memo line and send them with your application to
Arise Church 11211 Dexter-Pinckney Rd, Pinckney, MI 48169.

